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,.. .,

want to thank you for the opportunity to talk here.
,

do view, it very)uuch,asian opportunity, since my talk
4

here tonight is going to be an effort to proselytize You,
,

to

convince'you that 'there are major policy issues connected witti'
.,

,, . .

the-way the legal syteM handles children which warrant you;
-2.

imbolvement and yOur guidance. I hope to identify areas of law '

with whidh you will want to
.
be ome involved ild:to indicate

,

research that is, essential-t.f t e ,legal system is ,to make sound

policy',for the many children that come in contact with it. :
.

. \ .

My motivation is apers'Onal'Ioneas'Well as,a gene 11 ope.
.

.,.

E'am currently working on vproject foi. the American Bar Asso-
,A r

-ciatkon which is designed to draft model standards fdr the entire
,.....

juvenile j4stice syptem, standard that will serve as guidelines

Nr;..a11 states. Ilamdrafting,a ,volume dealing with the legal'
.

systeils response to children who are nneglectee'Ori "dependvt."

I have been at 'is, task for nearly four years, and'I have found
: . -. .

it in many respects, virtually impoSsible to complete due to the

widespread divergence of views about how children will be
/

affected by various legal policies, by the absence of data on
\f

critical issues about child development, and by the substantial

disagreement,'

of ,the issues

issues today.

Un

"pa

as I read.it, among development theorists on many

I must, confront. I will talk about'some ofthese
t

The previous speaker'has mentidned the need for,preventiOn.

rtunately, the legal system comes into play, for the,mosty.

t, when preven&on has failed and the situation is quite bed.

. ,

tt.
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The resources availabl.T to the legal

and meagre, and these Pbet resources
.

lack of knowledge a bout sound policy.

we have better knowledge and when our

system 'areL quite Tediocre

are made even worse by our

We may feach a times when

society is wiLling to
M4

invest in preventive measures to better care for our -children.

However, I,am somewhat less optimistic than others,4.and'I se.,'
4;0

7
'the legal system still havi4g to sick up,the pieces where pie-

.

vention fails for a fiirly long time ahed. .

.,

I,
4

I shall'describe.later some ofthe areas where research is
,

>

needed. irst I would to give you some ides of the reach

of the leg / system as it'

problems with the Arthe

the legal system. ,

affects children and of some of the

dhildrenjare currently dealt with in
4

.

4,4

Td the extent that social policies ultimately get embodied, 0,

in laws, virtpalli everything, can be thought of as part of the

legal system. For 'example, the fact that children have to go

to school as a, result of compulsory education laws,is part of

the walP that the legal Syptem deals with children.

:when we sets up laws that pr vide for Head Start programs, fore

health screening, forwelfare systemS: all that is* part of the

legal sYstem. ButI am not referring to this aspeCt of the

legal system Telhen I ask for your heip...:Geneial laws 'embodying

socal,poliCy are not my specific concern. Rather+I am going
9-

toVocus
(-
one aeas.where the legal system,treats children ih a

very specific kind of way, what I will refer to as the "disposing"

or "distributing" of Children through'the,legal,System.-s
1 OA

Let me give you some idea of the areas in which this ,

occurs ad.the magnitude of the current_iproblem. ,gvery.singl
, .

year the parents of several mMion.children in this ,country
get divorced. It is t4roughthe:legai system that the rules

/ .

for divorce are established and the rules for determining child
. .

custodY are established. Iffas. many as 20 percent of 'all case's

there is a ciontest over how the. children should be distribuIed

at the end of a divorce proceeding. It is a judge who is given

14'
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authority and power to decideWhere we shall place the chi ld,

when the parent's cannot decide:this' themselves.

$

Every sin4ie year a million and a half children are.brought

into the legal system as delinquents bemmitting crimes, acts

that would result in critinal prosecutions if they were adults.

Another pillion an'd a Jo,alf children are brought .in-to the .legal

system as truants,' beyondltntro1 of their parents, incorrigible,

runaways, or in danger of leading an immoral or dissolute way of

life. Obviously if We enfoiCe,that'law -to ite extept,.all

children /night be braught,into the ltpal system: Fortunately;

we show some restraint, perhaps due to the limited\humber of

bed spaces we haveo takA*the children that.we bring into the .

, -

system. The legal system tries to help these. -children.' Judges

-J, ty to help.thesp childien -r -kElleastthey clatiti to try and help

these children.: But as,you.undoilbtedly 41 know, and may have

expgrienced, the legal ystem often does a very bad job in this.
4 e .

-1.

t

s.

)

In adAition, there. are 14,000 children who are ,brought

each year into the'legal systems as neglected dr dependent.
) ..- . 9.)

These are children who, it is'assumed, a
.

'failtso far below the minimum standards o
.

e in families which

care that the state

ctlon for them.andhas 'to intervene coercively.te provide pro

to somehow try t6 better their well-being. Again, as I sh,11
,

describe shortly, we don.do..a%-verY good jo4 of that.
.:. Q i . e

children

.

In addition, somewhere betwben 100400 and 200,000 .

are pl'acOdr.for adoption eater yeLi, and the leggl systeM,through

adaption laws ,decides to' whom these' children should g .

S

,Fi011yas you are all aware, pere is a fgrowingmovement for.

a children!s bill pf rights, to give !kilo s rights toreguest

medical treatment, to Is-iablish.child adv cacy\centers, all of
,

vlhiCh will brill.; children. into the legalsystem in a very direct

way

In all of these areas social policy toward these children

has t& be developed. /Do a significant 6agree'the legalsystem

de1 fines the
1

child's place in sbciety, and thereby reflects a

0 0 0 4
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.Shapes society's views towa4 chi eh. In many aspee4s of

hok We deal With children the legal system, just makes guesses

about- what is 'the .best kind of policy to embody in thellawd%

it is extremely troubling toCanySody'seeking to, draf-i model

legislation to discover hqw often' -,here are just no data that
4 . ". 1.can guide us in making police" decisons about ff3pw the` aw-

. ..

should treat children..Without data the, legal system just
. ) . . .

acts blindly.

I teach a' class ,to firdt year law students. On the first

day of class each year, I tell them thAt it's probably not-very L

-- important what they learn 1x1 law school
/

the amount of sup-.

stantive e that they get. I tell them-that the egsen-.

0:' tiai skil Ofa lawyer 'in our society iNo say authoritatiliely
\

.. . ,4
.

.

things they know,nothing about, Lawyers do that extremely well.
.

re

,

HoweNrer,,this skill is hot Vsdeyiousdas it'mig first appear.
. ,

5'
It is true t at

,

lawyers sometimes talk with ut kpowledge because

they are igno ihg existing knoWledge from other disciplines, A
%,44

from developmental p Cfic5logy, natural sciences, sociology, "or
.4.

othei 'areas. liaiwever, 'all toO'frequdntly4lawyers.gave to say

something authoritatively without any .khowledge because there .

abe no data or no knowledge that can guide their decisions. Yet

1

the ecisions have to be made. WE have to determine howlchildren

shal be distributed atthe end of a divorce.4Ne have to deter-
,

mine whether or not we are going td' arrest children for com -' .

mitting offenleS and what we're going., to do with, tliet. We hay
.., '

to determine Ao.is going to be able.to adopt children. We ne
.

si,andtrds Ni. these and all the other issues I have ment ,ioned.

ifIWS 116 no have the data' the re ;earth,' or the knowledge' we

must make decisions without it.
.

In oi...;der to indicate what kriowledgb we need, let

describe some, of the pioblems in the curreit handling

dren, and,then indicate some of th, areas Of research

me briefly

of chil-

I believe

are critical. I will.try to.cover a broad range of issues,

somewhathperficially, since I o e in this talk to be able

a

1.1) 0.0 5
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to interest the greatest :lumber of people 'poss4le in doing

thiS kind of research, and I am told by my colleagues
.

psy-

chology fropi Stanford Vat there is sote
.

diversity in research
,)

r-
interests among psychologists.

,

,* o

fr,

One area I have mentioned is 'child custody. How o we

distYibute children who are the product of, divorclAg families?
,

Fottthe most part me let parents decide, and,ifithey can come
y

to an agreement about/who should take care of the child i what
.

. .
.

are the visiting arrangements, what kind of -child support

should be established, whejher Osr not support payments are to

doritinue for d'college education, etb., we' leave that 'alone.
L .

0-That may or may not be go91 for manychildreq. But we

see how hard it is to do anything else when we lbok at what

happens,when there's a contest.' In contested cases the leg d1

system tells ju 3.s es, and the social work staff/ that often

,supports judges,4q'decide custody on-the basis of the "best

interests of the child." Hpw does a judge determine, ,,what is
ti ,

the. .best imeeteSt of the child? Currently in the legal system

thesedecis±ons are largely made on the basis of the judge's

biases., own background, and folk psychology. For eNa'mplp, in.

a recent case in I wa that has received a great deal of pub-
r

licity, there was a ustody dispute, not between two parents,

but between -d' father and the child's grandpafehts. The child's'

natural mother died when the child' was fouK. The father was
,

unableptO care foF the
1
child's and asked the grandparents to

&ire for the boy temporarily.1. .
. .

asked for the child's return.

case went to a lbws court in

Iowa Supreme dourt. ThesIowa

was

When the boy was six.the,fathFr

The grldparents re-fused: The

the state Of Iowa and then yo the

Supreme Court had to 'decide what

in the best interests of child/ n!.. They made the fOklowing

ion: ,"The father A'sdecision, and I quote from the deci an

-artist who 4s al'o a member of the ACLU and had lived-in a

number of differen't cities and worked for various neNspapers-
k

The Other:s home would be unstable,. unconventional, arty,
4

. A

C
vo1

I hi Gj
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.
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bohemian, and' probably intellectually stimulating. The 4tand-
. .

parehts provide stable, ,dependakile, conventional, middle class,

midwest background. We believe security an,d:stability in the

home are `more important than intellectual simulation in the
,

.s

propex.4evelopment of the 'child.", This was their folk pSY-,

chollogy. .

p,

mays) Yog may agree ,ortdisag;ee with that conclusion of the cOur4.
4J

The critical 16sueis whether developmental psychology providds

'us with data for answering uch questions. What criteriadOes it

offer to determine the-child s best interest? At loasthq
.judges, here attemped to use psychology. Often the standards

are worse: For exftle, most courts refuse to give custody -to

oan adulterous mother, even if the mci-Lhe is the only person-who

has ever cared for a child two or three4 years oleand the father

admits that child care will be handled by hdesekeepert if he gets

custody. In fact, the mother may even be denied visitation. .

'Morality, sex life,,dirty home conditions are ofteq the things.

'judges lookrat inithe absence; of data giving better 3.dance.

How can we do better? Three prominent people in the field'

of behavioral science and law, Joseph Goldstein at YaleLaw

Scho61,Dr. AnneFzud, and Dr. Albert Solnit at Yale Medical

Schocil!.recently proposed a bock that has gotteh a great deal,..

of publicity that Ehe child be given to the parent who is the

"psycholOgical" parent of the'chila. Regrettably, the book

doesn't tell us how to identify the psychological parent, of

the child. Do we have ways of measurin this? Moreover, the

authors argue that when there is no lisycholog;pal parent,'or,

when bl)th parents serve as psychofogical parent, we are to flip
1

a coin todecide Jaht5 gets custody. This may be the best, if

not the most aesthetic, policy that the legal System Could'

'develop. But perhaps research could give us spa better

answers to some of these questions.

There are other impartantreseaichareas regarding divorce.

.4

N

I heard today a speech' by Dr: Heatfierington, which was a very
I

. 4
ihr7.
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interesting speech on children and'divorce, describinsrsome of

the impacts.of divorce. She described the kind of disruption

that.is involved from a divorce and tie negative consequences .

for the children. It made Me think aboutstates which have

passed -laws requiring counseling before people obtain a divorce.

Such counseling is provided not necessarily to keep, the people
F .

.together, but to prepare them 5pr the problems that lie ahead
4 e 4 .

after a divorce: We know very little'about whether such coun-

sel'ing service's work, whether they.alievAte the prp)31ems faced
- .

., by thildren wild, are parties to a divorce, or whether they
. U ,

alleviate the problems that adults face. Yet this type of

research ii essential to develop sound legal poliCy in this

arefi. . ..

A 1

A:secOnd area 1 'have-mentionfd is that of child neglect. .

.

It is the-area that I am.fmst deqp4r involved-in and most aware

of. Under ail state lays coercive intervention is currently

. justified to protect children if parents are thought to be
. -

neglecting or abusing therthe However, the terms neglect and
.

never
.

abuse are very specifically defined. Ineteiad, the ,

. t,]

'tatuteS allow coercive sta-ee intervention where',, Mae is

"Unfit, Unsuitable, or where'the parents are immoral, depraved,'
...

or failiq'to provipe adequate supevision." As a result, 1

\ .

..., ,

mpch state intervention occurs in a manner directly contrary

to \ghat we 'know about ch±lkpsxchology: Intervention often
..

reflects bultural biases and-moral value judgments embodi-0 in

.the .legal system. 6

.4

For example, to hive you another honor story --the

horror stories point out the worst points of the legal system,

but mach that happens clay to day is almost as bad -- 'recently

a court in California decided to remove two children froth their

family,, and place them in "foster homes.' The chilldren were 9

and 7. They lived with their natural mother and a man who had

entered a consensual union with thel mother six years earlier.

The union was stable, and the man was viewed as, the father by

7

t Ath% 0
O

4

4.
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the children.

A
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L

Both children were doing very'weli in school and
.

were well adjusted and happy according to asocial work report.

However, the C,court decided because the pare/nts were not

legally, married, growing up.iri such an immoral environment'

would undoubtbdly lead the,children to immoral adult behavior.

Therefore-, it ordered that the two children be moved into foiter

homes. Fortunately, the case was later reversed and thg`children

Were returned home. However, tFrexaverage appeal in the legal

system in cases involving childrem takes between Ap months` and
#

2 year's, so that if something ice .done. wrong at-the trial level,'
.

the child will suffer for a long period of time.

a ..
. 1 0

Again, this'case isn't typical. However, many children

are labeled neglect d by judijes,-'who reflect the same kind of

L bias and the same 1 ck of knowledge evidenc4ed in this case'.
. tj

,, B'en more importadtly, there are no'data available to tell thes

well meaning judge when a family has reached a level of suffi-
.

.ciently poor functioning so Eat we can decide that this family.
.

,0 ---.

should not have a child. ,-.-. t

, ,.

The legal sys\ teM is also failing neglected children after'

they aze removed from\.their homes. Many children .who are
7

removed have to remain in institutions for brief periods of

time'. Sometimes they' remain there for as long.as a year. 1
4

one of the counties near Stanford, a county which is though to

be.progressive with a good proloation*departMent, there is a
I9hildren s shelter for the6e children. This shelter- is phy-

sically
.-

very, very nice. nybOdy who went to visit it would
..,

think this is a good place.to care for children. However, the

person who has run that chilpren's shelter for years believes

that b se all of thd children who come into the shelter will

even ally go home to:their parents, or will be placed in

to er care, that the.children shoUld not develop any attachmeht

rcilationships, because these will be broken later on and that
A

it is b'ad. to develop strong attachments which will later be"

disturbed. This policy is followed, regardless of the child's

4

v
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age or Iength of stay. Accordingly, the shelter turned:down

an offer by a group of Senior citizens to provide foster grand -

prents, who would come in every day and provide continuous care

acid affection to individual childrenc because this would estab-.

lish Such an atrchment relationship: .

Many other welfare or refuse to 'allow,

parents to v &sit children in placement because they say it i

ma ea the placement more difficult. I think there is good

re son to suspect frot theoretical work in child psychology
, /

t at, these positions are faulty. But Without research, without
. .

.

d ta, we cannot get such policies changed.

I. will mention one further aspect of the treatment of i

, .01
neglected children. .Many children who are removed frbm their

N,
i

homes tay in foster homes for years, some untj.l their majority.

J

Stud.ft. ow that as many ai sps 50% to 80% bf the children in
placmdrit are never eturned home. Yet the legal system hai,

always been relucta4-to terminate palental rilghts. We'do, not

have standards fkr determining hen to termiflate parental
,

rights, or -data on the impact on the child of terminating

/\

parental rights. Without more data legislators are reluctant

to liyeralize termination laws,, believing4parental rights

inviolate.
".

There

dtafted of

I will not

'instead to

.,

are many other prgblems with the ways laws are .

implemented that I could mention, but because of time

go through4them at this point. -I wou13. like to turn

some of the areas of research that I see a critical ..

need for people here to be doing.,*I'have been told by some Of
1

my colleagues ,in Psychology.at Stanford ,that the'reis some
. , ,4

.
.

concern over theory.in this grouip, that not>everyone is policy
s

oriented. in fact, some may pelieire thgt there is Some con- '

%

.
,

filet between.theoretical research and polity-oriented research.

I am not experienced enough to evaluate that issue completely,

but I can say that, in my limited exoerience, there IS no such
. i 7-- i , .

conflict. Therefore,J have tried, in choosing research areas,.
. .

s ,
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4to pick some which believerdre clod ly related to the-tradi-
.,.

tional and current concerns of child'd velopment theory. It

is my contention that, at least in these areas, just a change

,in the focus of the research will produce important theoretical

as well as policy implications.
s

.

One area that seems imgitant'in child development 'theory

is the issue of attachment.. It is also a
%question of great

interest to the legal' system. In'fact, there is,a critical

need in the legal - 'system for further'ffeyelopmerit of'the theo-
1-

re'tical and empirical knowledge about attachment if we are to.

determine the appropriate policy towards neglectea children.

Lawyers are aware that there is evidence that searAlial is

traumatic for children, and we liould,try to -avoid breaking

attachments. but is 'this tiue where the child's home is Very

bad? Are beaten children, rej ected children, attached to
t

thelr

parents, and if so, should we worry about breaking tHeseattaph-
-

'tents? Is there a di- fference in the nature ana'the quality and

implications of an attachtent o4 e :child who. isAfromAan abusi g

family and other kinds of attachnients that you are concern d.

with? Ho1,4 bad must a home.situatiOn be before we decide it is

worthwhile

ship?

In addition,

care,

to take the risks of breaking an attachment relation- ,
,

, * ,v ) ... e
L.,

placed there either ,by courts or by th 0parents. We

)know little about what is*the.impact of the *eparatioh on these

children. We db not know whether' the impact varies _if a.child

over 300;000 children are cdrtentYir in foster

, is placed°with relatives insteaa.of in foster homes,

agers are placed in group homes instead of f.

if teen-

homes# or'

if we ie institutions instead.of homes. 4141e know little about
4

how 'the children can be best prepared for such separations,

although, the research by the Robertsons in,England gives some

idea6 of whit procedures we ought to follow.
,

1

_
We also need to know what is the relationship of

(

to visitation when children are in-placement. Are the, social

..,
. .

attachment

5'



r '
workers who claim that allowing visitation will disrupt the

transition of the' child, and thereby impair the possibility

of eventual return home, correct?_Under,what-kinds-of'con-,
litions do, we want td.alrow visitation? Does this vary by

a:ge, reason for, placement, or othet faors?

Perhaps the most difficult questions concern the relation-

ship of attachment to termination cif parental tights. It is

Clear that when children are removed from thir homes, they

/remain out of hdme for a long period of time. Some,are sub-

jetted to numerous moves from one foster home to another.
/-
There is pressuze in the legal system to liberalize,

'ior make easier, he termination of parental ri hts and theg

,eventual adoption or permanent placement of these-children.

However, we know very little abol4t when it is in the child's

interests to have parental xights terminated. If a child is

out of home, should thee be varying periods of time depending

on the age of the child, at which point parents co la not

reclaim the Child? Should we have different law dealing with

six-month-old children in placement, two-year-old children in,

placement, fide- year -old children in placement, ten-year-old

children in placement? Currently the law treats all children

alike, nt matter what their age. How can we build in develop-

mental knowledge to make the laws more sophisticated and more

likely to-serve the best interests of children?

questions are levant te\the termination

kind of attachment does a child in foster care

retain with the natural, parents? In what period does his

attachment transfer from one set custodians to another?

Again, the Goldstein-Freud-Solnit kobktalks in terms of psy-

chological parent] But, do we know under what kinds of con-

ditions a. child changes its attachment from the natur al parent

to a foster parent that the child is living with? Ddes lt vary

with the child's age? With previous care? These and just some

of the manly questions regarding attachment directly relevant

41.
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to legal` policymaking,

ewould like to Cover at least two other area"Tith my

reniaining-time. ,There is a *great deal of concern in child
-. p , .

. -

developmeAt research ,fiver :early home environment.. ,In particular
....

.
Ithere.hAS,been_c.oncall over the impact of early .hothe environment

on tlie,deVelopment of cognit skill's. The:impact. of home
r. .. . ,.

ehvironments s also critical to/determinationS' of when a_child.
1

.
i

itneilected. There has* been increasing
.

Pressure on the legal.

system td%recognize and to inborporate into the%law the' fact

that children-can be emotionally as wel; as physically neglected.
.v

But how do we define em otional, neglect? EGvv/ do.,we kriQw-.Nahen a

hoine en,virbnnient,i.s. so po'or that even thOugh the child. is nat.
physically beaten,, coercive.state intervention is necessary to

.,s
.

,protect the chi
,

chj.ld? Hdw do we'meaSure the impact of home

'environment other than on cogniy.on?,
. N

Theseiare difficult ralting'i4sues il one is trying

write legal standards. All .such Standards are applied by

to'

judges and social, workers who rarely, have the training--to make

these decisions on, a sophistlbatedcase-by-case basiA. We are

not going to have availatile sophisticated clinicians to do this/

for the:forseeable futli(e. Therefore,PbtIlievewe need as
4

.

ppecific rules as possible: Currently such rules are made up
as,

by lawyers and by legis lators who are primarily iawyer-d.

we are to get better rules, developmentyllpsychologists must
e

,participate with lawyers in facirigL the hard questions involv'd
.

in draftin4,a specific statute. They must be willing to a

existing data to help define those conditions that justify.

.st ate intervention. Moreover, we need much' more research to

provide.addition'al, uidance On thesei'questions.

We also lack, data to guide judges and child care workers

who have to decide 'how to-treat a neglected child. When shOUid
._ .

,- we intervene by providing a homemaker to the family; when do
5
we

intervene by providing day care services; and when do we inter-
9

----,_

ve ''fl'ar removing the%chiild from the home and placing her in a
.,
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foster care .teetirg or ,an institution? Right no I can tel
4

3-

4

ti-

you from substantial gApetience, we makeAhose decisions in

one of two ways. -Either -ehe community, has .only one or two

.,-resources avilable, a0d so the decision is made,by default, 4

. .

or if there are thkee or foUr 'alternatives available<lthe social

workersjand.the'iudges throw darts at a dart board, and whatever

comes up, whatever the4 intuition tells theM to do, they q/o.
k

A.

It is not on the bas'is.:001ataf i am sure; of that.

One final.area tHat%seems to be of concern to child k

OdelOpMent is thdlarea of. cognitive development and maturity

o children. \Therc; is substantial research and theory R-the

growth of cognitiVeodeveIopment at different ages. This
(

research is agaipOextremely relevant to the legal system. You

. are ail.awaie of the increpsed'concern over children's rights.
, .

.Children's.rights meansinevitably children's participation.

:What do we know of the child's ability to participate meaning-
.

fully in a legal2proceedihg? For examp =le, there are now various
1 .

state laws' giving a- chil d of different, ages, sometimes 10,

sometimes 12; sometimes 14,Athe right to be heard in a divorce

proceeding. Some states allow children to decide which parent

they will live with. 'At what age, if any, shopld we give the

child the'right to determine who they arelgoiAg to live with?

What are the implicationstto the child of bping asked to make

this kind of decition? With regard to temination of parental

rights, at what age, if any, should we give the child the
, I

right to say I want to live with somebody else than my Parents,

and that parentaAripts should,be.terMinated; or-that I, don't

want tb live with somebody else tha.1 my pArents, and their

rights shouldn't be
/

terminated? How shall we get this infor-

mation' froM children if we .give them a voice in the legal

.iyatem?, 'There, are many,other issues involving a child's

cognitive and emotional decision'- making capacity which the

legal system now aces:

request abortions and to

control without parental

Children are being given the right to

,obtain' medical care, and to use birth

"Igrmission. We'need guiP ance as to

o14s.

/
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. at what ages children should be, given such rights, and what are

the consequences of giving children this power.

For the last eight years, jai, addition to teaching I halve

represented children in court in a variety of proceedings,.frot
,

murder'charges to neglect and dependency hearings. have

represented children of all different ages. I have often
,

wondered what it meant.for me to go up to a nine year old or',

a ten year old and say, "I'm,your,lawer. Here I am; tell me

what to do; what do you want the to do in representing.yOu?"

What does the. child think of me; what does he think-'of legal

rights; what is the impact of all of this on the Slat

are the long-term consequences of being told you have a lawyer,
6

you have rights, and we are going.to defend them in court?
_ .

-Does this give children a sense of self-esteeffi, of controlling

their own fate, a sense Of'powerfulnessj or doit leave them

,bewildered? How are children different who have gone through

such proceeding's? Do they get respect for authority? Do they

get disrespect for authority?

There are many other issues I.could cover, but time pre-

cludes me from doing so. I would like to conclude by discussing

the possibility of doing such research. Such research has

already tzgun in some areas. I have mentioned the area of early 10.

home environment. The treatment of delinquency is another area.

We have had substantial research on the impact of behavior

modification, transactional analysis, and numerous other; if I

. may say, fads that have come into the treatment of .

delinquents. We need more research in this area, but it has

begun. We also have research looking at the causes and the

cures of child abuse. It's just a small amount, but a beginning.
/,

However, Mien I reviewed the program for the four 4ays,

there were very few symposia that seem to have direCt polidy-..

related issues. Ip particular, there are very few that deal
4

with problems of adolescents, who are a major group at risk in,

the legal system. None focuslowneglect or abuse.

o 015
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4, This is work that cai
4n

be done, p.ithere are.manY lawyers who_
.

.. 4.

are anxiops to work with behavioral scientists in framj.ngthe
-1 .

questions and 'doing the research. Local courts and ch4d

welfare agencoies often provide iddal research settings. i
. _ I f o

Vek

mentioned that some probation department's do not allow
n

1) :'

tation for bhildren. One such department has expresseds,a
,..,,

willingness to get up a random study where half of the chipzirep
..., I i'

would receive intensive visitation and the other half. would
* .

continuethir old policy to see what difference that makes.

Courts are also willing to assign children to,,,program on a

random basis. Many judges recognize tht,they doC. not know .

1

what they're doing, and-they are willing to eXperipent beoauSe
-

they ,know they can't do an worse than they are currently doing..,
...

Moreover, given the haphazard 4atury of the way we treat most
t

children in the'legal system, we hBe natural field experiments

with randoni.didtribution of childien in,treatment programs, all

over the place, just because of deficiencies in the existing

syst
,

In preparing fOr this talk, ani. in preparing' for my work

on the Juvenile Justice Standards Project, I have'read a good

deal of the history of the legal system's dealing 4ith children.

I have reviewed each of the White House Conferences on Chidren

from 1909rlo 1970. The most disturbing fact abOut readin4, all

of titlese reports is that they all repeat'the_same issues. They

all have the same questions; they all repeat the same failures

in the way our system tieats children. To a tremendously dis-

turbing' degree little has changed betwen 1871 and I975ain our

treatment of children. AndAI am convinced.t4t.without active

participation by,the people herd, little will have changed by

2075.


